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Pharmacists for Healthier Lives � While nearly half of South Carolina residents have at least
one vaccination, only 38 percent have received their full vaccination. In an effort to help boost
those numbers, the UofSC College of Pharmacy will take part in the Juneteenth Freedom
Festival on Saturday, June 19 in Columbia. Read more...

From the Dean's Desk
 
You may have heard that I will be serving as interim provost
for the university as the search moves ahead for both our
new president and provost. Julie Sease, an alumna of the
College of Pharmacy and our senior associate dean, will fill
the role of interim dean of the College. I have worked
closely with Dr. Sease over the past two years, and I have
full faith and confidence in her ability to lead our college. I
know that she will have your support as well until my return.
Exciting things are ahead!
 

Stephen J. Cutler  |  Dean, College of Pharmacy

COP focused on Diversity
and Health Equity
The College of Pharmacy is devoted to
providing an inclusive environment for all
students, faculty, staff and alumni and
supported several initiatives aimed
toward that goal during the past year.

Read More

Poison Center Focuses on
Summer Boating Safety
June is National Safety Month, and one
hazard that is often forgotten is carbon
monoxide poisoning. When heading out
for a boating adventure, be aware of the
potential for this deadly gas.

Read More

Support Students through
the White Coat Fund
The White Coat ceremony is an annual
tradition and educational milestone for
student pharmacists, marking the day
they begin their training at the UofSC
College of Pharmacy.

Read More

Q&A with Alumnus
Woodrow A. Bell
As far back as he can remember,
Woodrow Bell ('87) dreamed of being a
doctor. Today he lives out his dream
providing compassionate care to
underserved populations in our state.

Read More

Around the College
Faculty members Patti Fabel and Kevin Lu elected to lead APhA Academies

Pharmacy Students Help Develop Automated Syringe-Filling Technology | Pharmacy
Careers, Spring 2021, Volume 15

Assistant Professor Tessa Hastings selected as 2021 Fellow by the HIV, Infectious
Disease and Global Health Implementation Research Institute (HIGH IRI)

The Gamecock Pharmacist has landed! The Spring 2021 edition of our alumni
magazine hit mailboxes last month. Email us at alumni@cop.sc.edu if you didn't receive
your copy. Browse the digital edition here.

Let's Stay in Touch

New address? Email? Name change? 
Complete this form to share your updated contact information with us. Tell us about your career

moves, news, and accomplishments so that we can celebrate with you!

Questions? Email  alumni@cop.sc.edu
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